
Yet Another Clarifica on

The imper nence, audacity and, counter-intui vely enough, unfounded
opt█mism of those manifestly choosing a counter-Divine Will, counter-True
Nature basis never cease to am█ze Me.

Within literal hours a er releasing My last, non-overtly implied reac ons started
appearing across the land via social media from personnel who rou nely self-
iden fy as organized crime personnel.  They represented an apparent effort by
same to, er, ‘cre█ vely misconstrue or reinterpret’ My findings and counsel
against a counter-Divine Will basis and for what I’d descr█bed as ‘an open
w█lkout’ from it and from Babylonian Kabbalism, as instead some manner of
license to invest in yet another ro█nd of ‘let’s do more non-overt spy versus spy
pseudo-’resistance’ efforts against the Babylonian Kabbalists, prevarica ng on our
affilia on and of course con nuing to rou nely deploy what have manifestly been
established as counter-Divine Will declaratory symbols.  And we’re doing it all in
Your N█me!’

They’re not of course, and they’re smart enough to know it.  Careful and astute
readers will no ce that the findings in My last presented nothing to the effect of
the lowest, str██t-level former franchises having any inherent legi macy
themselves either.  While there’s usually a shortage of especially p█lite w█ys in
which to specify that, it was implicit and inherent in the concept of contr█cts,
agr██ments, tles, offices and so on being manifestly of no validity nor legi mate
force and effect, and a manifest lack of legi mate en tlement of those Choosing a
counter-Divine Will, counter-True Nature basis to ‘their’ Divinely-conferred rights
including property rights.

That was quite inten onal.  I’ve researched the manifest situa on enough to
know there’s li le if any dis nc on between the manifestly-former Babylonian
Kabbalists and ‘their’ franchises among personnel ‘at the top’, and telep█th and
prophecier-c█pable personnel are of course manifestly throughout the rank and
file.  From the w█rld of espi█nage, appropriately enough, we get the concepts of
‘disav█wal’ and, er, what they refer to as ‘b█rn no ces’.  That’s more or less what
I’d been establishing here among Babylonian Kabbalist-iden fying, and counter-
Divine Will-declaring, organiza ons and personnel.  Most or all of ‘the lowest,
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Divine Will-declaring, organiza ons and personnel.  Most or all of ‘the lowest,

str██t-level franchises’ as I’d put it are manifestly no more valid nor legi mate
than the parent group had manifestly been, and for the same reasons.  I’d made
no provision for them.  It’s merely ‘a convenience feature’ and interim court█sy
and considera on for the rank and file personnel themselves, given that years or
dec█des of condi oning have made those non-overt pa erns of lingo very
familiar and comfortable to them, ‘sec█nd nature’ by now.  Represen ng Divine
Will as I do, I generally prefer to make things easier on everyone where manifestly
feasible and of course Lawful.  By contrast, inauthen c ‘lunkhe█dedness’ and
ever-increasing requirements for ever-more-specific criteria and parameters via
the ‘Let us do as you s█y inasmuch as we can cre█ vely misconstrue it, not what
we know you mean’ is an illustra on of the absence of ‘g██d fa█th’ we find
throughout folklore and mythology regarding [w█sh]es and [g█nies], for reasons
which are by now manifestly obvious.

By defini on the la er self-evidently represents neither Divine Will nor My
Interests, and merely refl█cts upon and is evidence of the compounding liabili es
of those manifestly Choosing a counter-Divine Will, counter-True Nature basis.  A
gentle reminder for the rank and file personnel that this manifest situa on is
presumably merely ‘interim’, as the manifest situa on and facts remain just as
they had and the manifest formula is patently ‘unsustainable’.

It does illustrate the manifest need for the figura ve ‘b█rn no ce’ though, so
there is that I suppose.
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- [J█nuary seventh, tw█nty tw█nty-fo█r]

All media references presented completely and exclusively as evidence, not even any media references
presented for personal or ‘friends-plus’ relevance purposes.

Redistribute freely, keeping the text as-is.

Social media:

F█cebook
Tw█ er
Disc█rd (for leaving messages and cha ng about these topics)
RSS feed
Archive torr█nt

My exposure sites:

Divine Will Assembly

Lexicon
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